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Registration fees
- Member of ESMM 300 LE
- Non-member of ESMM 350 LE
- Workshops 250 LE each One

Accommodation Mansoura University Hotel (Ramada)
Before 15 February (reduced fees)
- Single bed: 300 LE
- Double bed: 350 LE

Abstract submission (deadline 1st February)
Call the scientific committee of the conference for abstracts and details
Prof. Fikry Elmorsy 01065050225
Prof. Wafaa Zaghloul 01227380220
E-mail: wafaa_younis@yahoo.com
Prof. Samira Shoeb 01227421908
Prof. Ahmed Amer 01001099890
ESMM tel.: 23648854
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General information
- Official language: English
- Audiovisual aids: PowerPoint data show and video display facilities
- The full papers will be published in a special issue of the Egyptian Journal of Medical Microbiology with reduced fees.
  Deadline for abstract submission is 1st February 2014
  Underline the speaker in the orally presented paper

Social activity (optional) 2 days journey in Alexandria
For details and reservation contact
Prof. Wafaa Mowafy 01061067229
Conference Topics

- Safety at the workplace for health care workers.
- Global challenge of MDROs.
- Surveillance technology for infection prevention.
- Discovery of anti-microbial drugs in the twenty first century.
- Molecular diagnostics to help prevention of HCAIs.
- HCAIs & immuno-compromized host.
- Standards in infection control of HCAIs.
- Confirmative diagnostic method of fungal infection in hospitalized patients.
- New Bundles that actually works.
- Concern of Blood-borne infections-injection Safety: HCV, HBV, HIV.
- Miscellaneous topics

Conference workshops (will be held at Medical Microbiology and Immunology Department, Faculty of Medicine, Mansoura University, at 26th February 2014)

- Mycology workshop: update in diagnosis of mycotic infections
- Immunology and molecular biology workshop: Apoptosis assay methods
- Virology workshop: Virus isolation in traditional cell cultures and newer cell culture formats.
- Infection control workshops:
  1. From Microbiology diagnostic &Infection control unit: Care bundles and quality improvement in health care settings.
  2. From Tanzanian guest: Infection control and prevention in home based settings in Tanzania
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